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Ride
20" 21" 22" 
SKU:: 
CY0005101620, CY0005101621, CY0005101622

Weight: medium
Volume: low to fairly loud
Stick Sound: clear, meaty, full, silvery
Intensity: fairly lively
Sustain: fairly long
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character:: 
Full, rich, defined and strong. Fairly wide range, fairly clean mix. Very even feel. Clear,
silvery stick sound paired with a full, somewhat glassy and velvety wash. Perfect balance.
A very comfortable ride with great rebound and a very giving feel, suited for all styles in
the range of Pop, Rock, Blues, R&B and Latin.

Light Ride
20" 22" 
SKU:: 
CY0005101820, CY0005101822

Weight: thin
Volume: very low to medium loud
Stick Sound: washy, fizzy
Intensity: open, lively
Sustain: medium
Bell Character: integrated, misty

Sound Character:: 
Silvery, full, sweet, low. Fairly wide range, complex mix. Soft feel, very responsive.
Slightly papery and sparkling stick sound over a foggy wash. Very nice, dynamic ride for
any application in lower volume ranges, including Blues, Jazz, Country, and acoustic or
vocal oriented music.

Crash
16" 17" 18" 19" 20" 
SKU:: 
CY0005101416, CY0005101417, CY0005101418, CY0005101419, CY0005101420

Weight: medium
Volume: medium low to loud
Stick Sound: silvery, washy
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium long
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character:: 
Full, open, fairly bright with a wide hissing sparkle. Fairly wide range, fairly complex mix.
Responsive feel, fiery with a light touch of dark trashiness. A very dynamic, full sounding
crash cymbal for application in a very wide range of musical settings.
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Thin Crash
16" 17" 18" 
SKU:: 
CY0005101216, CY0005101217, CY0005101218

Weight: thin
Volume: low to medium loud
Stick Sound: washy
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character:: 
Full, deep, rich, sparkling. Wide range, complex mix. Sensitive feel and soft, yet quick
response. A cutting and broad crash cymbal with a dark touch and a sweet, mellow
attitude. Perfectly suited for any application that requires a blooming and breathing crash
sound.

Hi-Hat
12" 13" 14" 15" 
SKU:: 
CY0005103712, CY0005103713, CY0005103714, CY0005103715

Weight: medium heavy top / heavy bottom
Volume: medium low to loud
Stick Sound: crisp, meaty, pronounced
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium
Chick Sound: crisp, peppery, tight

Sound Character:: 
Crisp, full, fiery, silvery with a dark edge. Fairly wide range, fairly clean mix. Tight and
very responsive, giving feel. Full, bright, yet warm and powerful open sound. Tight,
“electric” chick sound. A very dynamic hi-hat for almost all styles in studio applications
and live performances.

Light Hats
14" 
SKU:: 
CY0005104314

Weight: medium light top / heavy bottom
Volume: low to medium loud
Stick Sound: tight, crisp, balanced
Intensity: controlled lively
Sustain: medium
Chick Sound: rich, soft

Sound Character:: 
Full, soft, quick, light. Fairly wide range, fairly clean mix. Very dynamic and responsive
feel. A very rich, balanced and somewhat dark sound, which exhibits its full attack and
distinct hiss very well over the full dynamic range. This hi-hat blends perfectly into any low
to medium volume musical setting, be it Jazz, Blues or R&B, or with natural
instrumentation.
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Medium Light Hats
16" 
SKU:: 
CY0004514016

Weight: medium light top / medium heavy bottom
Volume: medium low to loud
Stick Sound: mellow, warm
Intensity: fairly lively
Sustain: medium long
Chick Sound: deep, swampy

Sound Character:: 
Full, warm, deep, soft, dark, mellow with a fiery sizzle. Wide range, fairly complex mix.
Soft, comfortable and large feel. Wide and dark sparkling open sound with massive
attitude and great dynamics. Soggy and deep chick sound. 
Wonderfully large sounding Hi-Hat for all roots related music and any application that
calls for a huge yet eminently musical Hi-Hat sound. 

China
16" 18" 20" 
SKU:: 
CY0005102616, CY0005102618, CY0005102620

Weight: medium
Volume: medium low to loud
Stick Sound: pangy, sizzling
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character:: 
Earthy, pangy, rich, explosive, shattering. Fairly wide range, fairly complex mix. Balanced
and giving feel. Earthy, dark, silvery shatter supported by a steady, explosive, foamy
wash. A very sturdy and solid china/swish type cymbal with quick and trashy response
that is perfectly suited for any kind of application.

Mini China
8" 10" 12" 
SKU:: 
CY0005102608, CY0005102610, CY0005102612

Weight: medium thin
Volume: low to medium loud
Stick Sound: silvery, pangy
Intensity: lively
Sustain: short
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character:: 
Trashy, bright, full, explosive. Wide range, fairly complex mix. Somewhat soft feel, but
with a quick and responsive attack. A short and full Chinese type sound for quick accents.
The small size allows comfortable addition to existing setup and suits just about any style
of music from percussive avant-garde to progressive rock.
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Thin China
14" 16" 18" 
SKU:: 
CY0005102514, CY0005102516, CY0005102518

Weight: thin
Volume: medium low to medium loud
Stick Sound: silvery, sizzly
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium short
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character:: 
Full, explosive, foamy, dark. Fairly wide range, complex mix. Soft and comfortable feel,
quick attack. Classic Chinese type cymbal with definite oriental attributes and a touch of
mysticism. Suited for any style of music from Rock, Funk to classic percussive settings.

Splash
8" 10" 12" 
SKU:: 
CY0005102208, CY0005102210, CY0005102212

Weight: medium
Volume: low to fairly loud
Stick Sound: silvery
Intensity: lively
Sustain: fairly short
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character:: 
Full, fiery, silvery, explosive. Fairly wide range, fairly complex mix. Dynamic, with very
giving feel. A responsive and quite sturdy splash cymbal with a balanced, even sparkle
and a touch of medium-pitched brittleness. Perfectly suited for any type of application in
the studio or in live situations.
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